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Travelling with my pint-sized 
ruler can be exhausting. To 
date, our holidays have focused 
on beach destinations. Why? 
Because when an overtired 
18-month-old flings a bowl of 
scalding-hot oatmeal onto my 
lap, I at least want an ocean 
view. 

However, I’ve found two to be 
a magical age. A real shift from 
baby toddler to mini-human 
has occurred. It also opens up a 
whole new realm of travel. City 
attractions like zoos, amusement 
parks and science centres now 
capture my daughter’s interest 
and hold her attention. Even 
better, most offer free admission 
for tots under three. 

With direct flights and heaps 
of family-friendly activities, 
Edmonton hit the mark for 
our foray into the world of city 
exploration. I’d also heard fan-
tastic things about a burgeon-
ing farm-to-fork culinary scene, 
and excessive dining always 
feels better if you’re not stuff-
ing yourself into a swimsuit the 
next day.

When you’re up at the crack 
of dawn with kids, look for 
the silver lining and use it to 
your advantage. By arriving at 
Edmonton’s Telus World of Sci-
ence before the doors  opened, 
we enjoyed a crowd-free viewing 
with no lineups and ample free-
dom for a certain someone to 
run around and burn off energy. 
We toured a few galleries before 
arriving at the pinnacle of play 
— Discoveryland. Designed for 
children under eight, with tot 
galaxy (a playroom for three 
and under), a water play area, 
tree house and mini jet plane, 
my daughter was captivated. So 
was my husband. We could have 
easily spent the entire morn-
ing here, perhaps even the day. 
Admission is free for kids under 

three, although I had to pay for 
my husband.

West Edmonton Mall was 
another huge success for us, 
and all of the attractions are free 
for three and under. We went 
straight to Galaxyland Amuse-
ment Park for the tot rides and 
space-themed play area. Arriving 
early is key as the mall gets busy 
in the afternoon and it’s harder 
to navigate with little ones. The 
underground aquarium Marine 
Life and World Waterpark are 
also great for toddlers.

When visiting a new city, I try 
to seek out a farmers market. 
It’s an activity that engages all 
of the senses and my daugh-
ter is quite happy to snack in 
the stroller, meet local produc-
ers and check out the brightly 
coloured stalls. For our first few 
nights we stayed in a modern 

one-bedroom suite at the Matrix 
Hotel, which is only a few blocks 
from Edmonton’s City Market 
Downtown. The buffet break-
fast included with all room rates 
made for a much simpler start to 
the morning. 

In my search for other unique 
foodie spots that welcome chil-
dren, I found Blue Plate Diner 
and Duchess Bake Shop. Week-
end brunch at Blue Plate is leg-
endary, but as reservations 
aren’t accepted until 2 p.m., we 
opted for a late lunch instead. 
Quirky kitsch decor and home-
style comfort food are the best 
ways to describe the diner. The 
shepherd’s pie came with a side 
of mac ’n’ cheese. My husband 
was in heaven.

Duchess Bake Shop is at the 
other end of the design spec-
trum, a quaint yet lively little 

café with gleaming glass cases 
elegantly displaying a rainbow 
of macaroons, delicate cakes 
and flaky pastries. Had I real-
ized how popular Duchess was, 
we would have come earlier for 
a leisurely mid-morning tea and 
treat. Unfortunately, by late 
afternoon it was standing room 
only, and we had to take our 
treasures to go. 

For us, vacation dates are a 
must, and that requires reli-
able and trustworthy child care. 
After an extensive search for a 
hotel that offers babysitting, we 
moved to the Fairmont Hotel 
MacDonald for our last two 
nights. The indoor pool was a 
bonus.

First up, we strolled along 
Whyte Avenue in Old Strath-
cona, popping into a string of 
eclectic boutiques along the way. 

A couples massage at Wellness 
on Whyte followed. My thera-
pist Suzy was so incredible that 
her hands alone would bring me 
back to Edmonton. 

Dinner was at the critically 
acclaimed Corso 32. Reserva-
tions are not easy to obtain, as 
the tiny restaurant is often fully 
booked upwards of three weeks 
in advance. The handmade pasta 
was so delicate that I believe 
fairies were responsible for its 
creation. The following evening 
we scored an early reservation 
at RGE RD, a farm-to-fork res-
taurant in the most literal sense. 
Originally created as an on-
farm dining experience, RGE 
RD’s popularity begged for a 
more traditional restaurant for-
mat. Our meal was an event that 
lasted over two hours, allowing 
plenty of time for handcrafted 

cocktails. While the dishes are 
hearty, the portion sizes lend 
well for sharing. For the adven-
turous there is Questionable 
Bits, a daily preparation using 
whole animal cooking. While 
intrigued by the name, I was 
drawn more to the local bison 
and Gouda perogies. 

Edmonton also happens to be 
touted as Canada’s festival city, 
and we fortuitously visited at 
the tail end of the jazz festival. 
Most events held throughout 
the summer are family-friendly 
and many include free outdoor 
concerts and performances. 
Next time we’ll plan our trip 
around the Folk Music Festival 
in August. An afternoon of danc-
ing in the park promises an early 
night for our little one.

For more destination informa-
tion, visit arrivalstravel.com.

FaMily trips

Toddler tourist takes Edmonton by storm
alberta’s capital has plenty to offer kids — and their parents, too

ExplorE Edmonton

There’s lots to entertain families in Edmonton, from West Edmonton Mall’s Galaxyland Amusement Park, at left, to the Telus World of Science, at right.
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NEW FOR 2015

REDEFINING ALL-INCLUSIVE
• Luxury staterooms and suites
• Private Outdoor Balcony Suites with

Scenic ‘Sun Lounges’
• Personal butler service for every guest
• World class cuisine
• Unlimited complimentary beverages†

• Scenic Tailormade – personal GPS tour guide
• Complimentary in-suite mini bar
• All shore Scenic FreeChoice excursions and
Scenic Enrich special events

• Scenic Sundowners cocktail receptions in
majestic locations†

• Complimentary Wi-Fi internet
• Airport transfers†

• All tipping and gratuities

2015 LUXURY FRANCE
RIVER CRUISING

CALL 1 866 689 8611 or CONTACT your local travel professional
*Conditions Apply. Prices based on per person twin share in CAD, are strictly limited & subject to availability on specific dates, until sold out. Offers for new bookings only and not in conjunction with any other offers and may be withdrawn at any time. Any maps or other route depictions are intended as an indication only and are subject to
change. For “Fly Free”, flights must be booked by Scenic Tours and an additional non-refundable deposit is required. Scenic Tours reserve the right to ticket the airfare upon receipt of deposit. Once issued, air tickets are subject to amendment and cancellation fees as established by the applicable airline. Fly Free: Available on selected departures.
Airfares are in economy class on airlines of Scenic Tours’ choice in specific classes and surcharges may apply if specific class is sold out. Strictly limited to E or D category staterooms on set departures and subject to availability. Offer available untilOctober31, 2014unless sold out prior. Deposit must be paid byOctober31, 2014 to qualify. Port
taxes from $375 - $420 per person are not included. †Very small number of rare, fine & vintage wines, champagnes and spirits not included.Scenic Sundowners is a seasonal highlight and is included for sailings from April 1 to September 30, 2015. Airport transfers are only available on the first and last day of your tour and at times we designate.
For full terms and conditions refer to Scenic Tours Luxury River Cruising Europe 2015 brochure. BC consumer protection #40178. 900 West Georgia St, Vancouver, BC V6C 2W6.Quote codeSCAPR101 to receive these special offers.

14 day South of France
River Cruise
FLY FREE*

including taxes (valid on Cat. E or D only)

From $7,405* pp twin share
Depart March 22, 2015 – Cat. E Outside Stateroom (no balcony)

12 day Bordeaux
River Cruise
FLY FREE*

including taxes (valid on Cat. E or D only)

From $6,295* pp twin share
Depart August 5, 2015 – Cat. D Outside Stateroom (no balcony)

Tour Code: FRCR Tour Code: PBOD

2015 EARLY BOOKING INCENTIVES OUT NOW* – REQUEST YOUR FREE BROCHURE TODAY

ENJOY: Sampling local wine at Cotes du Rhone vineyard
• truffle tasting outside Tournon

DISCOVER: Château de Cormatin • Les Hospices de Beaune
• Lyon the gastronomic heart of France

EXPERIENCE: A special wine tasting in Châteauneuf-du-Pape
• villages of the Luberon • prestigious Palais-des-Papes

ENJOY: Oyster farm tour • shop with a chef at local markets 
• France’s most prestigious wine region

DISCOVER: Cadillac • Roquetaillade Castle • Blaye’s iconic 
citadel • dessert wines of Sauerternes • Bergerac

EXPERIENCE: Exclusive private gala dinner at the Château
Giscours • exclusive 1855 Grand Cru vineyards
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